
L� Fantom� Men�
1832 Rue William, Montreal, Quebec H3J 1R5, Canada, Montréal

(+1)5148461832 - http://www.restofantome.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Le Fantome from Montréal covering all 21 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Le Fantome:
It was a lovely evening with so many tasty dishes brought to us. Cozy atmosphere And wonderful hosts!

Excellent wines. Each dish was beautifully presented, as well as flavourful. I highly recommend this place for any
occasion. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather,
And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't

like about Le Fantome:
Expensive for no reason The Matane shrimp appetizer was tasteless ... uninspired in flavours Nice construction
until you eat it The charcuterie was stupid expensive extremely fatty as in the meats were fat And the one cold
cut was extremely salty Unless they make...serious adjustments this place won’t last read more. A visit to Le
Fantome becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, In

addition, the delectable desserts of the restaurant shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. After the meal (or
during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The original Canadian menus are a

hit among the visitors of the restaurant.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Antipast�/ Vorspeise�
PRIMO PIATTO

Cereal�
STARTER

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SCALLOPS

MEAT

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

DESSERTS

COD

LAMB

FISH

SANDWICH

SALAD

BREAD
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